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Advances in imaging and reductionist approaches have provided a high-resolution understanding
of nuclear pore complex structure and transport, revealing unexpected mechanistic complexities
based on nucleoporin functions and specialized import and export pathways.First impressions can be misleading. Pioneering transmission
electron microscopy (EM) approaches 60 years ago first re-
vealed a structure within the eukaryotic nuclear envelope (NE):
the nuclear pore complex (NPC) (Gall, 1954) (Figure 1A). The
original view is striking yet deceptively simple, with the 100
MDa proteinaceous NPC assembly spanning the NE to provide
a passageway between the nucleus and cytoplasm. Over time,
insights into NPC structure and function have revealed unex-
pected complexities.
NPC pathways for nucleocytoplasmic transport are based on
the type of cargo. Diffusion through NPCs is inhibited for mole-
cules > 40 kDa; larger macromolecules and/or accumulation
against a concentration gradient requires facilitated transport
(Aitchison and Rout, 2012). Nuclear RNAs are actively exported
for function in the cytoplasm, whereas nuclear import is required
for proteins made in the cytoplasm during interphase. Increased
eukaryotic proteome and RNA repertoires have expanded the
range and bulk of macromolecules that require facilitated trans-
port throughNPCs. Based on the plethora of physiological needs
for proper gene expression, theNPCmust be a robust and selec-
tive portal.
Do all NPCs in a given cell and all transport pathways in
a given NPC function the same? Recent work uncovers unan-
ticipated layers of complexity in NPC structure and function.
High-resolution imaging has allowed dynamic visualization
of NPC transport events, whereas reductionist approaches
pinpoint how both complex and simple components contribute
to transport pathway specialization. How such specialization
might contribute to the transport mechanism and high
cargo load capacity is intriguing. This also sets the stage for
future studies taking into account possible heterogeneity
between NPCs.
Insights Gained from High-Resolution NPC Structures
The original EM views of the NPC documented a simple structure
with 8-fold rotational symmetry in the plane of the NE. Details of
cytoplasmic filaments and a nuclear basket structure were
defined by scanning EM (Aitchison and Rout, 2012)
(Figure 1C). Leaps in structural resolution come from a combina-
tion of X-ray crystallography studies of NPC proteins (Nups)
(Bilokapic and Schwartz, 2012) and high-resolution cryoelectron
tomography (cryo-ET) of NPCs in intact NEs, with cryo-ET work1218 Cell 152, March 14, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc.yielding a 6.6 nm resolution image of the human NPC (Maimon
et al., 2012). Coupling these with strategies to individually
pinpoint different Nups may allow crystal structures of compo-
nents to be modeled into the entire NPC. Tour de force analysis
of most yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae (S. cerevisiae) Nups
(‘‘NPC-wide’’) by parallel structural and biochemical approaches
enabled in silico computational modeling, generating insights
into NPC molecular architecture (Alber et al., 2007).
Importantly, whereas previous low-resolution studies show
conservation of structure between humans and other eukary-
otes, high-resolution cryo-ET unravels subtle differences in
divergent NPCs. Variations in the cavities near the periphery of
the central transport channel suggest functional divergence in
this part of the NPC (Maimon et al., 2012). These may arise
from the few protein composition differences across species.
Innovations in super-resolution light microscopy should allow
Nup localization to be examined at an EM-level resolution. These
methods have already permitted visualization of the 8-fold
symmetry of Nups in fixed cells (Lo¨schberger et al., 2012)
(Figure 1B) and direct live cell observations of the asymmetric
nuclear-cytoplasmic distribution of Nups in NPCs (Hayakawa
et al., 2012). Further studies employed to map Nups in NPCs
could establish how specific Nup subcomplexes are oriented
in NPCs.
Functional Complexity Revealed by NPC-wide Analysis
Most of the S. cerevisiae and human NPC-constituting proteins
were identified a decade ago. The 30 proteins are grouped
into three functional classes (Terry and Wente, 2009): trans-
membrane Nups that anchor the NPC in the NE, also called
pore membrane proteins (Poms); structural Nups that stabilize
the NE curvature at nuclear pores and provide scaffolding for
assembling other peripheral Nups; and FG Nups that
contribute to the permeability barrier for nonspecific transport
and facilitate movement as direct binding sites for transport
receptors. Nups adopt a limited variety of structural folds
such as b-propeller, a-solenoid, or FG domains (Aitchison
and Rout, 2012; Bilokapic and Schwartz, 2012). Parts of this
simple structural assembly reflect the Nups’ ancestral relation-
ship with vesicle coat complexes. Thus, this complex machine
derives its function through surprisingly simple structural
elements.
Figure 1. NPC Structure and Transport
(A) Early EM image of the NPC cytoplasmic face in a salamander oocyte NE.
Reprinted with permission from Gall (1954). Scale bar, 100 nm.
(B) 8-fold symmetry of the NPC in the NE plane resolved by dSTORM
microscopy. Lumenal domain of the transmembrane Nup gp210 (magenta)
and the FG Nups (green) in a Xenopus oocyte NE. Reprinted with permission
from Lo¨schberger et al., 2012. Scale bar, 100 nm.
(C) Schematic of NPC architecture. Measurements indicate dimensions for
human NPC from cryo-ET (Maimon et al., 2012).
(D) Transport pathways through the NPC, with distinct FG Nup requirements
for karyopherin transport versus mRNA export (Terry and Wente, 2009).
Protein transport occurs in 10 ms (Yang and Musser, 2006), whereas mRNA
export takes 180 ms (Gru¨nwald and Singer, 2010). Transport cargo sizes to
scale with NPC: protein cargo as 80 kDa globular shape, mRNP size
proportional to the transcript length and shown covered with RNA-binding
proteins, green circles. CBP: 50 cap-binding protein complex.The complexity in NPC function comes from several elements.
First, different Nups are associated with NPCs for different time
periods. Structural Nups are among the most stable proteins in
a cell, persisting for months or years in a nondividing cell (Savas
et al., 2012); moreover, these remain stably NPC associatedonce assembled into the NPC (Rabut et al., 2004). In contrast,
FG Nups are highly dynamic (Rabut et al., 2004), with seconds
to minutes of residence times in the NPC. It is unknown how
this dichotomy in association times for different components
might affect transport. Second, NPC cargo load can alter the
transport mechanism. Single-molecule microscopy studies
show that increasing concentrations of the importin-b transport
receptor alters transport time of both its cargo and molecules
that passively diffuse (Yang and Musser, 2006). It is intriguing
to consider that the environment of a given transport channel
might be temporally impacted due to either cargo load or the
specific associated FG Nups.
Third, diversity in function among the FG Nups is illuminated
by several key NPC-wide studies. FG Nups have been consid-
ered to be interchangeable and of uniform function due to their
common attributes. FG Nups contain motifs enriched in phenyl-
alanine (F) and glycine (G) repeats, such as FXFG and GLFG
(L, leucine; X, any amino acid); the spacer sequences between
FG repeats consist of 5–30 residues that are typically enriched
in polar amino acids. Analyses to date indicate that FG domains
are unstructured and occupy the central NPC channel (Terry and
Wente, 2009; Yamada et al., 2010; Aitchison and Rout, 2012).
Although these FG domains constitute 12% of the NPC
mass, they are not resolved in high-resolution structures. EM
analysis of anti-Nup immunogold-labeled NPCs indicates
that a single FG domain type occupies multiple topologies
(Fahrenkrog et al., 2002). Thus, all FG Nups may share an unex-
pected structural flexibility as a defining feature.
Several notable distinctions are also defined among the FG
domains. NPC-wide analyses of biochemical and biophysical
properties of individual FG domains or subdomains show differ-
ences in cohesive properties in terms of self- and inter-FG inter-
actions and in levels of compaction (collapsed versus random
coil) (Yamada et al., 2010). In vivo evidence reveals distinct
functions for FG domains. In an analysis of FG domain deletion
mutants, S. cerevisiae viability required only specific combina-
tions of FG domains; individual ones were dispensable, with
only a few required in higher-order mutant combinations (Terry
and Wente, 2009). Importantly, FG domain deletion mutants
were defective in specific nuclear transport pathways. For
example, an FG deletion mutant defective in Kap121 import
was competent for mRNA export and vice versa (Terry
and Wente, 2009). Recently, in a Xenopus in vitro system, the
Nup98 was shown to be necessary for generation of the
permeability barrier that inhibits diffusion of macromolecules
(Hu¨lsmann et al., 2012). Without the Nup98 FG domain, only
substitution with another cohesive FG domain restored the
barrier. That the permeability barrier function could be attributed
to one specific FG Nup provides further evidence that all FG
Nups are neither the same nor interchangeable.
A final layer of complexity stems from Nup posttranslational
modifications. It is known that vertebrate FG Nups are modified
by O-linked glycosylation, and this may regulate the vertebrate
NPC permeability barrier (Labokha et al., 2012). Nup98 phos-
phorylation is an initial step in the breakdown of the NPC during
open mitosis (Laurell et al., 2011). Phosphorylation increases
permeability of the NPC either through altering the conformation
of the Nup98 GLFG domain or through inducing its dissociationCell 152, March 14, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. 1219
from NPCs (Hu¨lsmann et al., 2012). In an NPC-wide analysis
of ubiquitylation carried out in S. cerevisiae (Hayakawa et al.,
2012), this modification was discovered on almost all Nups.
Interestingly, proper nuclear migration during mitosis requires
Nup159 ubiquitylation. Future work should reveal how these
layers of complexity impact nuclear transport function.
Dynamic and Diverse Transport Pathways Uncovered
within NPCs
NPC translocation is defined by docking, translocation, and
release steps for cargo complexes (Aitchison and Rout, 2012).
Proteins typically display a nuclear localization sequence (NLS)
for entry or nuclear export sequence (NES) for exit. These motifs
provide binding sites for transport receptors (karyopherins,
importins, exportins, and transportins). RNA transport receptors
either recognize the RNA directly (tRNA and miRNA) or interact
with an RNA-binding adaptor protein (in the mRNA ribonucleo-
protein [mRNP] complex). In addition to cargo interactions,
transport receptors also contain hydrophobic pockets that
bind the phenylalanine residues of FG domains (Terry and
Wente, 2009).
Alternative models for how transport receptor-FG interactions
mediate NPC translocation are under investigation. However,
the understanding of how transport directionality is dictated
has reached better consensus. For karyopherins, accumulation
of cargo against its concentration gradient and recycling of the
transport receptor are based on localized control of Ran GTPase
activity (GTP state in the nucleus and GDP in the cytoplasm).
Specifically, the importin-cargo complex binding to Ran-GTP
in the nucleus causes cargo release. In contrast, a RanGTP-
exportin-cargo complex disassembles in the cytoplasm with
GTP hydrolysis (Aitchison and Rout, 2012). An analogous non-
RanGTP mechanism exists for mRNA export by the NXF1 re-
ceptors (S. cerevisiae Mex67), wherein ATP/ADP cycling of an
RNA-dependent DEAD box ATPase (Dbp, or DDX) localized on
the NPC cytoplasmic filaments drives directional transport
(Folkmann et al., 2011). Overall, directional facilitated transloca-
tion is dictated by spatially controlled, nucleotide-dependent
switches at exit sites.
The requirements of different FG Nups for specific transport
receptors underscore the potential for multiple preferential path-
ways existing in an NPC (Figure 1D) (Terry and Wente, 2009).
Whether the active and passive transport pathways are both
functionally and spatially distinct in the NPC central channel
has been debated. Recent microscopy technologies have
documented real-time single translocation events (Yang and
Musser, 2006; Gru¨nwald and Singer, 2010; Lowe et al., 2010;
Mor et al., 2010; Ma et al., 2012) based on both high spatial
and temporal resolution coupled with single-molecule innova-
tions for specific protein cargo labeling such as large quantum
dots (Lowe et al., 2010). NPC interaction times during facilitated
protein transport were measured as 10 ms, with a reported
range of 2–34 ms (Yang andMusser, 2006), with RanGTP driving
release of large cargo from the NPC (Lowe et al., 2010). These
approaches have also allowed mapping of NPC transport path-
ways, and recent studies suggest that importin-b cargo moves
more peripherally to the central NPC channel, as compared to
diffusive cargo (Figure 1D) (Ma et al., 2012).1220 Cell 152, March 14, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc.Single mRNAs have also been observed moving across the
NPC by engineering sequence-specific RNA stem loops into
endogenous or inducible transcripts and by coexpressing
fluorescently tagged MS2 RNA stem-loop-binding proteins
(Gru¨nwald and Singer, 2010; Mor et al., 2010). Here, the
observed time frame for mRNA transport through the pore is
180 ms (Gru¨nwald and Singer, 2010) to 500 ms (Mor et al.,
2010), with nuclear and cytosolic rate-limiting steps (Gru¨nwald
and Singer, 2010). The rate-limiting interval at the cytoplasmic
face is likely due to mRNP remodeling to promote directionality.
Although both fast and slow (>800 ms) transport rates are
observed for a single mRNA type (Gru¨nwald and Singer, 2010),
mRNP translocation through the NPC occurred 15-fold faster
than diffusion through the nucleus (Mor et al., 2010).
Comparing the transport of protein and mRNA reveals differ-
ences, with a longer duration for mRNA transport across the
NPC that is possibly due to the size differences in the respective
protein versus mRNP cargos (Figure 1D). mRNA export also has
a rate-limiting step at the NPC entry site that might be attributed
to the mRNA quality control and surveillance mechanisms prior
to export. For protein and mRNA transport single-molecule
experiments, a striking common conclusion is that cargo enters
the NPC and explores the channel in a diffusive/ subdiffusive
manner with observed back and forthmovements. This suggests
the lack of a straight path through the NPC and that movement
itself is not inherently directional. It is remarkable that the
transport events are most often unsuccessful (Gru¨nwald and
Singer, 2010; Yang and Musser, 2006), raising the question
of how the NPC accommodates not only a large amount of
successful transport events, but also an even larger number of
unsuccessful events.
Models Impacted by Nuclear Pore Complexity and
Heterogeneity
The NPC’s inherent complexity has favored reductionist
approaches to gain molecular insights into transport mecha-
nisms. Innovations include the development of in vitro nano-
pores and hydrogels for testing the selective barrier properties
with transport receptors and cargo. In a nanopore approach,
recombinant FG domains were coupled to a small nanopore
(30 nm holes) (Jovanovic-Talisman et al., 2009). In contrast, the
hydrogels self-formed under experimentally determined condi-
tions with recombinant FG domains (Labokha et al., 2012). These
strategies demonstrated that FG domains are sufficient for
allowing selective passage of transport receptors. A recent
hydrogel study characterized individual FG domains of Xenopus
laevis on an NPC-wide level, finding that resulting hydrogels
had different capacities for selective transport (Labokha et al.,
2012). To effectively mimic the heterogeneous and dynamic
NPC environment, these systems will require constructing
single nanopores and hydrogels with multiple different FG
domains included. Because of the now known complexity, one
FG domain type cannot be considered in isolation; nor are all
FG domains the same.
Several different models have been proposed for the mecha-
nism of NPC translocation. These differ in how the intermolecular
interactions between FG domains contribute to facilitated trans-
port and a selective barrier (Terry and Wente, 2009; Aitchison
and Rout, 2012; Hu¨lsmann et al., 2012). For example, the
entropic barrier model suggests that unstructured FG domains
function to exclude noninteracting molecules. Alternatively, the
selective phase model proposes that interdomain hydrophobic
interactions form a gel-like meshwork locally ‘‘dissolved’’ by
transport receptor interactions. For bothmodels, work is needed
to account for the heterogeneity of FG domains in vivo and
in vitro. A hybrid model is also quite appealing, wherein functions
for cohesive (for permeability barrier) and noncohesive (for
entropic bristles) interactions are considered (Yamada et al.,
2010). These complexities provide an exciting challenge for
further investigations.
Perspective
Currently, a single mechanism of nuclear transport across the
NPC likely does not exist; rather, layers of complexity lead to
multiple specialized pathways in a given NPC. Whether different
transport pathways allow multiple transport events to take
place within a single NPC is still unresolved. Classic EM experi-
ments demonstrated that an individual NPC is capable of
carrying out both import and export (Feldherr et al., 1984);
however, whether import and export can be simultaneous has
not been tested. Tracking single mRNA transcripts reveals tran-
sient association with multiple NPCs before exit (Gru¨nwald and
Singer, 2010) possibly due to the inherent properties of
stochastic cargo movement with the NPC. Alternately, this might
reflect a full cargo load for a given NPC, inhibiting entry and new
translocation events. This may also involve the absence of
specific factors/Nups at a given NPC or quality control mecha-
nisms detecting incomplete processing of the transcript. To
directly address simultaneous transport, a future challenge will
be to monitor single-molecule facilitated transport of different
cargos at the same time within one cell/NPC.
Though specialized transport pathways exist within the
heterogeneous environment of the NPC, it is unclear whether
different NPCs in a cell are specialized for distinct types of
transport. Distinctions might exist in each NPC as a result of
dynamic Nup associations, posttranslational or conformational
changes, or temporal changes in expression. There is evidence
for differential NPC function in specific animal tissues at specific
times in cellular differentiation. A recent study found that a
transmembrane Nup (gp210) was absent in proliferating
myoblasts but was required for differentiation into neuroprogeni-
tors (D’Angelo et al., 2012). Using genome-wide RNA
sequencing, gp210 expression caused differential regulation of
a subset of transcripts without globally affecting NPC transport.
How a transmembrane Nup has these effects is unclear;
however, NPC function is evidently altered by differential Nup
association. Advances in imaging and NPC-wide, or genome-
wide, approaches will be needed to further analyze NPC mech-
anisms of specialization on cellular and organism levels.
Finally, the complexity of Nups extends beyond the NPC, as
independent functions have been uncovered for some Nups
(Raices and D’Angelo, 2012). Thus, a full understanding of
nuclear pore complexity is needed to position the field in evalu-
ating the molecular mechanisms underlying nup mutants linked
to human developmental diseases (Raices and D’Angelo,2012). The wealth of innovations has unveiled NPC structure
and function as much more complex than anticipated at first
glance.
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